
CITY OF AUSTIN 

ELECTRIC TARIFF 

Late Backup Item 4 

EXHIBIT "B" 
Delivery $0.00 $0.00 

Weekdays 

Off-Peak $0.02108 $0.01959 
Mid-Peak $0.02829 $0.02556 
On-Peak $0.12887 $0.02727 

Weekends 
Off-Peak $0.02108 $0.01959 
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0 - 500 kWh $0.028015005- $0.028015005 
501 - 1,000 kWh $0.0583260©/' $0.05832600 
1,001 - 1,500 kWh $0.07814^ ; , $0.078147^ 

1,501 -2,500 kWh $0.093;i4+60 $0.09314+60 
Over 2,500 kWh . $0.10814^ $0.10814^ 

\ Gommunity Benefit Chaises ($/k' 
Energy Efficiency Services $o;()025i r̂s ••N$0.00251 
Customer Assistance Program 

Inside City Limits : , $0.00172 > $0.00172 

Outside City Limits ;$o.poii8 , $0.00118 
Service Area Lighting $0.00138 $0.00138 
(Only applies lo Inside City Limiis Accoimis) 
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Regulatory $0.01343 $0.01343 

Plug-In Electric Vehicle Charging Rates 

Application: 
For a separate residential meter circuit (installed at the customer's expense) attached to an in-home 
electric vehicle level I , or higher, charging station for charging a plug-in electric vehicle (PEV). 

Customers receiving service under this rate schedule may choose the following electric vehicle charges to 
be applied for a term of no less thari 12 consecutive billing cycles. If the customer elects to terminate 
participation in the program, the customer must pay an early termination fee of $200.00. Austin Energy 
may, in its sole discretion, elect to waive this termination fee. This rate schedule includes unlimited 
customer access to public electric vehicle charging station under the Electric Vehicle Public Charging rate 
schedule. 

Terms and Conditions: 

These charges are in addition to any other services the premise might be receiving. Customers served 
under this rate schedule will be provided separate primary meter billing amounts and PEV meter billing 
amounts in their electric bills. The customer's primary metered usage is billed according to the primary 
rate schedule selected by the customer. The customer's PEV usage is billed according to this residential 
PEV schedule. The PEV meter billed amount will be based upon data delivered to Austin Energy. 
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